
Prietdseut Juilhius A. StmnaitAIxI,
Dean Kemmieth Wadleiigh Pro-
fessr Pati-ck Euniey, and Pao-
reessw Nalaldigel Famk witl. d;is-
euss the "Stvudents Roe in
IMT's PnorglneLs"E O i KretsIgie
Litle Teatne, Aprlt 5, 1,962, at
5:00 p.m. uffdeu!,r tlhe s0onwrsip
of the Student Commirrttee on
EdaU00itiaf PoNlcy.

DleamN WVugied&, Dean of S'tu-
dent faiars, 6 heading a facul-
ty task orcme Otiudyanig the sbtu-
dent enwirommenAt. Porfessor
Hurley is COhiarmam of the
FtCmtiy tnd head -of the Ftualty-
Cmon'nittee on Educational Pol-

icy and Prof. Frank is Pro-
fesoar of Physics and with the
Scieo-ce Tewakdhg Cenuter.

The pufpfose of Othe discussin
will be to analyze the changes
MIT dls tdeongoling ald to dedfie
Owe stuets' rdle in ecife ting
dmiage. Queetwiog froan the
anudiemce wifl be enoourmged.

SCE]P wiltl -aso hold an oexn
meeting to floffllow up the iesumhts
of -lhe d&soMWsMsd n t he Ko-aer
Room 26414, Motni&aiy, Aupuuil 9,

962 at 5:00 p.m. Studenmts in-
treetived In .erenresd.p in SCEP
are ivkirbed to atitoend.

The report indicated that the Institute would
like to establish a "Fraternity Row" accomo-
dating ten or fifteen chapters on the present West
Campus. Several serious problems stand in. the
way of adopting this plan.

First, land use limitations on West Campus
would probably require high-rise structures hous-
ing several fraternities each, a physical arrange-
ment undesirable to almost all fraternity people.

Second, the cost of building new housing-
roughly $10,000 a man-is much greater than a
fraternity rental structure can bear. It appears
unlikely that any individual chapter will be able
to raise this much capital.

Third, legal requirements for Institute owned
auxiliary dormitories for use by fraternities-the
only financially feasible plan-may seriously in-
vade the autonomy which is basic to the strength
of fraternities.

Callng tMhs sitatiion a
"'gfocmy pietiU4re", the rep0rt
suggested alternatdve ways to

uielp firertrzltiies. In addition fto
the nioiigragei oan, ithe IetRitixe
li fiAvie othe.r specfflc offems,:

1- 1 M-IT wrinl comsdder housing
ay faerrmUy in 'an Istit[ute-
owned buildlimlg.

2-Wesit Campus has two or
thr'ee srmatf pikees of lamd suit-
aiblle frt f',ateruty houmes. A
fraltmrnty which amn finance ilts
owm 6crja:ptler nmay be alowed
use of lhe ]aMnd.

3-The musIrturtje will assist
frtaei~itir es bullming chapter
houses to fidr land rnear the
cailmpus.

4-The Iasti ute wat u help ac-
twe chaptier plan faor fuiture
houLsting needs, pawvtciiufua-ly wiith
nespeot to urban nrvedlopmernt
In Back Bay anrd Clam idbge-
part.Two Students 'Hurt In Southe Car Crash

5-'lhe inwdtte wifl seek in-
Steve Orszag '62 and Jay Horner '64 were seriously injured crealsedJ worakiing contact annorag

in a head-on automobile accident near Manning, South Carolina, hidtuitrte people amnd fratenriaty
shortly after midnight Saturday. The pair were returning to MIT mepnreelitatives.
after a Florida vacation. Orszag was hospitalized with a broken Cotmentlng on the repoart,
right leg and facial cuts while Homer suffered extensive cuts and Fareqdeck G. Faissett. Dean of
bruises. Reaiddenole, said that he did not

Orszag's car collided with one containing five students from 'expect any of the frajternniities to
William and Mary College. All five were reported to be in serious buid new [houses or move into
condition at Clarendon Memorial Hospital, Manning. ,Camnrbrldge. Raither, he is look-

Alice Russell, a pasenger in the Orszag auto, was critically iing forward to imnoreused ex0pam-
injured, suffering the loss of both legs. She is a sophomore at the smen ad inii avmnvt of the 28
University of Massachusetts. existting dhaptewr houses. He

Orszag, a candidate for an S.B. in mathematics after three aled tlhtiat for any of tfhe types
years at MIT, had recently been awarded the Henry Fellowship of as'isitaroe rmenioned in the
for advanced study at Crambridge University, England. He is the nerport to take place, the fna-
first MIT undcrgraduate to receive -the Henry Fellowship, estab- ternities wcrild have to maike
lished in 1931. He is from Forest Hills, New York.' the next move.
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For Transition Discussion
By Herb Eagle

The members of the old and new Institute Committees held an
all-day transition conference on Saturday, March 24. They heard
a speaker on financial control of activities at Harvard, received
written reports on the accomplishments of the past year, discussed
specific problems in small seminar groups, and passed some gen-
eral resolutions which indicated the directions in which a new
Inscomm might proceed. Although few problems were actually
resolved, the conference was an educational success.

Mr. Dustin M. Burke, General Manager of Harvard Student
Agencies, Inc., spoke to the Inscomm members about his organi-
zation, which incorporates Harvard's activities in -6fider to protect
the university financially and provide the activities themselves with
insurance, legal counseling, and finanbial backing.

Many Inscomm members seemed wary of the amount of con-
trol such a plan at MlT might place in the hands of non-students,
or paid student officials.

Discussion Groups
The problems involving Finance Board and student entrepre-

neurship were restated, and then referred to discussion groups.
The first group, headed by

Woody Bowman, came up with
a formula for defining profirt
in the MIT-activity sense of
the word, and recmmended:

(1) That activities receiving
Finboard grants be required to
retuam any surplus funds to
Finboard at the end of the
year.

(2) Thait activities hoaving
thedr own available eapital be
disoouraged from seeking Fin-
board grants.

(3) That salaries or cash
payments for officerr in activi-
ties be discouraged.

T2he second group, led by
Peter Van Aken. presented a
proposal relating to MIT rep-
resentation at national and re-
giormal conrferences. In the form
in which it was passed by Ins-
comam, this resolution recnm-
mended that Finboard set aside
increased funds in the coming
year for the purpose of sending
student delegates to confeiren-
ces.

Aim At Policy
Inscomm hopes that increased

attendance at conferences dur-
irng the coming year will enable
Inscomm to evaluate the van-
oas conferences with an eye to
establishing a more consistent
policy.

The conferences to be at-
tended and the delegate to be
sent will be determined by the
Inscomrm Executive Committee.
A feedback of infomnation to
the MIT community will be re-
qurired of the delegates.

Jerry Winston's third group
presented a detailed proposal
for improving the quality and
frequency of financial reports
from activities to Finboaa.d.
Insconamm rejected the proposal
per se because of a feeding that
it was too rigid and would not
allow the new Finboard to
evolve its own procedures and
structures. For the time being,

(Please turn to Page 5)
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Magnet Lab, Women's iorm construction Proceeds
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Construction continues at the Institute at a rapid pace. At left, the cooling pipe
for the Magnet Lab has pulled alongside Dean Fassett's house and is about to cross
Memorial Drive. Above, excavation is under way for the new Women's Dorm between
Kresge Auditorium iand Memorial Drive. -Photos by Boyd Estus

Weekend Tickets
On Sale Monday
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The Four Preps, pictured a bove,will join Dakota Stafon. Oscar.

Brand, Harry Marshard, and Sonny
Stanton In entertaining for Spring
Weekend May 4 and 5. rickefs for
the event go on sale Mon-day at
noon by mail from "Divertissement"
Box 221, Boston 1, Mass. Re-quests
must contain an $1 I payment for
each ticket requested and must be
seated with a lipstick print, the
weekend's trademark. Big events
of the weekend are Friday n~ight's
Formal with Dakota Sfaton and

Saturday night's con~cert with the

Four Preps and Oscar Brand.ii:·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ii~~~~~~.:-.::.:.:··~xi
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The Four Preps, pictured above,
wi~l join Dakota Sta~on,, Oscar
Brand, Harry Marshard, and Sonny
Stanton in entertaining for Spring
Weekend May 4 and 5. Tickets for
f he event go on sale Men~dayg af
noon by mail from "Diverf·issemenF't
Box 221, Boston I, Mass. Re~quests
must· contain an $11 paymtent for
each ticke treques{,ed and must be
sealed ,wlfh a !;psfick print, the
weekend s trademark. Big events
of the weeke~n~d are Friday n~ijhf's
Formal wlfh Dakota Sftaon and
Saturday night's con~cert with the
Four Preps, and Oscar Brand.

APO Carnival Time
Draws Near; Fun For

All At Over 35 Booths
Aipha Phi Omelga.' Spring

COarival will be hel.d Slatun'ary
eveiniug Apr&i 21, in. Rockwell
Cage.

The Camival wll tonsist of
r o u g h l y 35 emtaibaiarmmt
bootlhs sponsored by living
gMroups and acutdvities. Among
the bootlhs planned ae ea darrt
game fcr prizes, a harmster narme
witlh pan'imnutual beltitdg, an op-
portuniwty to spray whipped

rmeam on a 5.02 iinstructaor, aMn
sevmral garmnes of skll.

Admaissison to the carnivafa is
Pree, but each booth witl cdlarge
a tickiet for the emnutbcmadmruent
pmovided. A mlajoir prize w~il! be
offered to the bolot& wlhih
tealkes in ie grealteisit nummnber of
tickets. A seeonaaary prize will
go to the most ortiginal booth.

AitMiviItrie s tit wish to set up
a bootth sdhou/Ild contfact /Torn
Arnord. Rlegstraticmi prooedure
Jincrudies a five doliar entury fee
whuich is ertnred frmmn the fi-st
five dollams of revenue -that
bortlh takes in. Beyond that,
the organizartion rUunmng the
booth keeps cmne thid of the
revenue, and ,tlhe rest goes to
APO.

Dame Saul, hetad of the APO
Carrmvadl Commidttee said that
the prodlt s wil go lo scoutig
alnd chajiitties.

Roughfly 2200 people were a/t
the last APO Can.mi va two
yeeam aigo. At that Caanmival
13,000 tickets were sold Md
finat prfit waos aubout $500.

Ideas Voiced For Increased Financial Aid MIn Topics Financmial

To Fraternities; Institute Offers Five Plans New, Old Inscomms Meet
By Jason Fane

MIT will increase its financial aid to fraterni-
ties that expand or improve their houses.

The aid, in the form of liberal mortgage fin-
ancing is one of six avenues of assistance that
the Institute is offering to fraternities. Specifical-
ly, MIT will provide for mortgaging up to 75%0
of the appreciated value of fraternity property
for periods up to 25 years on any new or im-
proved property.

In a report signed by President Julius A.
Stratton, the Institute credited fraternities with
"the enhancement of social, cultural, and intel-
lectual growth for nearly a third of our under-
graduate body.

"The Institute relies on them and seeks to
support and strengthen them. In the light of this
policy, ways of establishing closer relationships
between the fraternities and the campus have
been under study."

Little Theater, 5 P.M.

Straffon Speaks Tomorrow
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FOR THE SPORTSMAN
Lowest Prices on

OUTDOOR CLOTHING - FOOT WEAR

SPORTING EQUIPMENT

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square

Cambridge

TR 6-8512

Extra. Special

ARMY REISSUE
DOWN

SLEEPING BAGS

$12-.95

Come in and Browse
Around

I I
I Check List ,
I I

* Sporting EquipmentI

A Baseball Equipment
I c. z:_,I

W kym .othing

* Basketball Sneakers

' $ Camping E
I

* Crew EquiF

I 0 Hiking Sho

I * Blankets

: Footlocker
II 

j Sleeping B
10 Ponchos
I
I I Rain Wear
i
I aIf I-i i - I r ili

Equipment

pment

)es

ags

i* Fishing Tackle
I* Slacks and Sport ShisI

l Lectures At Simmons

Malcolm X: Segreg
By ToIby Zidle

"In the name of Allah, . ." were the
-opening words of a lecture at Simmons Col-
lege on Tuesday evening, March 20. Under
the sponsorship of SCOPE (Student Commit.
tee on Organized Programmed Events), Mal-
colm X addressed a capacity Alumnae Hall
audience of nearly 500 on the topic, "The
Black Muslim Movement in the United
States." Malcolm X is minister of the Black
Muslims and New York leader of the group.

The purpose of the lecture was, according
to Malcom X, to explain-the Black Muslim
movement and its goals and to counteract
misrepresentation of the movement. The
movement, which he called the fastest grow-
ing group in every Negro community, was
started in 1931, but only recently has been
given extensive publicity.

The name Muslim, Malcolm X pointed
out, arises as a phonetic spelling of "Mos-
lem" as pronounced in the Middle East na-
tions. There is as little difference between
"Muslims" and "Moslems", he said, as there
is between "hosses" and "horses"

Both "Muslims" and "Moslems" practice
the same religion, based on a belief in Allah.
The Muslirn movement emphasizes cleanli-
ness, prayer, moral. integrity, and abstention
from alcohol, tobacco, and narcotics.

"The most disrespected and unprotected

G. L. FROST Co., 1
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFI

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOW
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE

V u

Career Cules:.

"The broader your knowledge,
the greater your chance
of success!" Edwin J. Ducayet, President,

Bell Helicopter Company

"As I look back, graduating from college in the depth of
the depression was a blessing in disguise. It was difficult
to get a job, and even more difficult to hold it. It proved
to me early in life that to succeed in business requires
constant struggle.

"I found that the truly successful individual never stops
learning, that a formal college education is the foundation
on which we continue to build the knowledge and experi-
ence required to get ahead.

"Even in today's age of specialization, a ma
reaches a point where breadth of knowledge
The engineer must understand accounting anc
The marketingman must know his product']
man must be sympathetic to engineering d
and sales programs. Management must hay
knowledge of all phases of the complex and
petitive business world.

"Therefore, even though specializing, a stu
make his college curriculum as broad as p
diversify his outside activities. Authoritative s
shown that only a small percentage of indivi
in the field in which they specialized in colle

"Widen your world. Broaden your interes
Since graduation from college I've discovere
who are really succeeding today are the ones
and keep on learning from what they do. '
your college interests are now- the steadier
of success tomorrow!"

Smoking more now. but enjoying -it less?..C change to :Camel!

Have a real ci"";arefie-CamlI, I

*_s~ *-i - :t*_ 

Stresses Social Reform-

pation-Only Solution
creature in the United States," Malcolm a-
stated, "is the Negro woman." "One re,,a,0
the Negro is so disrespeoted is because he
does not demand respect for his woma_, he
added. By teaching moral integrity, he sa
the' Muslim movement is attempting to cor.
rect this condition, just as it is atternmlg
to eliminate juvenile delinquency amfa
Negroes. He stresses the importance of s.
cial reform in giving Negroes a. new outl0_
on life.

"As Muslims, we want segregation," de,
dclared Malcolm X. 'We do not want to hb
un.Led with a society that is on its ay-

down." This view is being - misconstrued to
make the Muslim movement appear more po.
litical than religious, he said, adding that the
Algerian Moslems are considered no less r.E
ligious because they fought French oppres.-
sion. "We can hate and still be Musljs
too. 

The Muslim movement does not advocei
forcing Negroes into a White society that-
does not wan t-the Negro as an equal, that
has classified the Negro as a second-class
citizen, as three-fifths of a man, Malcolrn X
stated, referring to a constitutional amend.-
ment. Bringing Whites and Negroes together
by force is not a peaceful solution, he said,
it is hypocrisy. The object of the movement!
is independence of the Negro from the White

The Negro is row dependent
on the White for employment-
and education, he said, addin-nC, Thds is not equalt."

For this reason Negroes a
INISHING turning toward Islam and away.
'NE STREET from Cistianity, Maleokx X'
E. MASS. stated. Christianity has give

t.e America Negro a shA
mentay, he said, by tead i1
him to 'love thy enemy." Wle
the Negro "loves his eneny'/
Malcolm X added, the WMe
Christian "praises the I-O rd a

tn eventually passes the aamnunttion" in rei
is necessary. fusing to accept the Negro inho
d marketing. his society. Because Christi:_
the financialEE'rhe financial ty /s never solved the Ne.eepmn Mgro's problem, the Negro kdevelopment il
re a working ment. toE*ment. - _
highly com- Attacks NAACP 

Malcolm X cited the key to
Lident should the failure of attempts at ra.
ossible, and cial equality to be the rete, .

eshave tion of controls of all mntegratj
~urveysh ed irnstituti'ons by the Whitesm

duals end up He contended that even thoei
~ge. organizations Which are suppo-
ts right now. sedly fighting for racial equal
A that those ity are controlled by WIte,
who do more pointing out as an example tha_

the NAACP has never in /s
The broadere roader fifty-hree year history had a_
-your ladder myour ladder Negro as rational president-

Similar charges of White dom.
ination were levelled at CORlE
Referring to the NAACP, M3
cohn X declared, "I~t is not nat-,
ural for a black body tobhay
a white head." This, he clai'e_

.. :::.- .is an admission of White i
::::... prermacy d is giving the No

gro an inferiority complex. 
::::."The.. e only way to solve tilV
> >:{i:i: . ~problem," he stated, "is to el'm

inate hypocrisy." The Whi'
.society, he contended, still e0=

:i :.. i:':iSj:'::i- siders Negro property stla
good. He claims that 'the ge
erinent is afraid of a mass e

I .odus of Negroes and that
sequently the FBI is tryirg_
scare Negroes away from __
Musl'im Movement.

Solution Is Segregation 
"'he only justice," Malc

I X concluded, "Jis o give t
" 0'l~ ;i 3 Negro what is his-to.sepamt

, , E.: the Negro and his .p
'1 '| from the Wh'te and his

ierty. .The Negro is jut n a
awakening from hlis blinn
'The Negro wil not defeind 
United States from atack : L
cause he can not point to 
thing thait is his own. _

"'T e sole purpe of at
Muslim movemernt is to teu
the Negro of the United St
-the culture that was ta1
away from him dnuing slaverY
The movement is not anti-an
thing. It wants to separxae 
Negro from the White, to ge
away from White influence. "

The Limelighters 
.Je Cmp "Msz*8:30, Set., April 14. 1962

WneN-f |Kresge Aud., S2.00-$2.50-43.-
Fow Reservations call ext. 2901 _
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA 2-2315

LEARN TO TYPE
Instruction provided by IBM.
Ten two-hour classes on Monday and

Wednesday evenings in the TCA office.
Classes begin Wednesday, April I I.

Only $4 for complete course includ-
ing book.

For further information, see Shiela at
the TCA office in Walker, Room 50-105.

TO SIGN UP- SEE SHIELA
NEW TCA TYPING COURSE

THREE
Jewish Cultural Programs for American

College Students Offered By
STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

. 'AWSPI' American Work Study Program
in Israel

[LIVE - WORK - STUDY ON A KIBBUTZ
for 6 months or longer * Departure Sept. 3, 1962

* TOTAL COST: $795.00 *
2 "ISI" Israel Summer 3 At The College
Institute - 7 WEEKS OF Accredited "Ulpan"' Hebrew

KIBBUTZ LIFE Institute--SPEAK HEBREW
June 27 thru Aug. 14, 1962 July 4 Ag. 9, 92

Jul TOTALy 14 hru Aug. 19, 1962
1* TOTAL COST: $850.00 * * TOTAL COST: $295.00 *

Clip and mail to: PL 2-1234:
YOUTH DEPT., Americoan Zionist Council, 515 Park Ave., N.Y."
22, N.Y.

YES I am interested in: I ( ) AWSPI; 2 ( ) ISI;:
3 ) ULPAN
Name .... Schol ... ...

mAddress ...- m.............................................
em6·Sm· 1,mmmmam.Ea.. ammnmmnm ammmmmmmlmmmnmnmnnmmmmm.mmmmmmmmml

11

Bowman's Programs
Developing; Six Will
Go To Yale Meeting
SLx MIdlT stutdens wvilul be s¢emnt

to Yae Umaivcsity cxioquium
on "Thre Or'iss lteaite". The pro-
I gan wi'R iicacde a dblbaite be-
twien Norrman Tamams and Full-
tOn Lewis III, and Max Lermleir
and Sen. E]Dwa'dt L. BaIrrtafit of
Alaskd wCaf be skeiers, as weal
e il mac l disEouss:oEs.

The ocnfenelce willU be held
Apriai 13-15. Tlhe IuLz;-iltutte Com-
mobt'ee wiurl1 seflect six studen~ts
wlho wil reprersent -/MIT and
t¢hen repolrnt baok t Itnsmcomm on
the ocnfenre . Studernts who
wouL7d liDe to parlticipaate sbhould
ccntitat Mlss Hend-ricks in LitcJh-
field Lornge.

Undeorgreulalite A.soeciatdon
PR'sjdEtat Woody BowUnan '63
anmrniYunced the studlents going
t'o thhis program at Yaele w-iaf be
tthe firhst in Insoontm's 'xe.pand-
img prongram of gyrateu paivtf-
poitienr in inter-odegate con-
fernemces.

q.3

SIC FLICS

"He has your ears, Bernie."
BA lING;
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!JEG WITH THE GRAND PRIX ... ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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Safety Device Added

2nd Dipole Shot Planned
By TOM MAUGH

The next launch of dipoles into space under the auspices of
Project West Ford will be triggered by a safety device to help
prevent another failure.

According to a Science Newsletter, the copper dipoles, three-
quarters of an inch long, will be, released by a signal from the
earth's surface only if the space vehicle carrying them goes into
an orbit which will limit their lifetime.

The additional telemetry equipment needed to control the space
package will weigh 25 pounds, necessitating a reduction in the
weight of the dipoles from 75 to
50 pounds. Therefore, in the sec- Dr. Herrick Delivers
ond attempt of launching slated
for sometime this year, only 250
mill~ca d!i poies, ocenpared to the
pmervous 350 mniloion, wigl be
senit aMioft.

The melia0ric fiber>; will agai
be emlbeddejd -jn na-pihtUhallene tlo
be dilspenrzed imndiviidualueJy whem
they are spun off the outer sur-
faoe of the rotltIng palckage as
lthe nacphth alene gilatdualldy evap-

caitjes. In th e fimst ,launchlh, a
mal£fu~nctton caused thLe can of
needfles to be released without
the spin neeseisarly tio re'eaise
the necdies.

As a iesLxUt1, the fibers clus-
tered togelt(her in five or six
smAa lumlps tnat h!awe been
[traked for monlth 5 by tAhe Mill-
stone HilMl ullilgtnaiihig-faequency
nadlar.

.. Space Navigation Talk

Space Navigation Talk
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Dr. Samuel Herrick, Jerome
Clark Hunsaker Visiting Professor
of Aeronautical Engineering, shown
above, delivering the Minta Martin
Lecture, which was endowed as part
of the Professorship.

Notre Dame's President Hesburgh
Is MIT Commencement Speaker

The Reverend Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., President of the
University of Notre Dame will be the commencement speaker ax
MIT on June 8.

By Presidential appointment, Father Hesburgh is a member
of the United States Commission on Civil Rights and the National
Sciences Board. During 1961 he was president of the Association
of American Colleges. He holds honorary degrees from nine col-
leges.

A Baccalaureate Service will be held Thursday, June 7, Victor
Mattfeld, Institute Organist, is planning a chorus for the service
and needs at least 30 volunteers for the chorus. He may be reached
in room 14N-236.

Sudranski Arrested In Civil Righis Inident
Charles E. Sudranski, '64, two oabse

was one of. seven persons ar- arrest, "
rested in a civil rights incident were ret
near Adlelphi, Maryland, last be'rs (th
Saturday. The incident occur- the polio
red when Sudranski and four mediately
others, one w1hite and tlhree persons
Negro Maryland residents, ap- sentative
proached a restaurant and re- Racial El
quested service. The restaurant on the c
owner refused to admit the week.
group. and while they were The a¢
talking to him a police officer series of
arrived. other den

According to SudransMd, the 'ducted in
restaurant owner at no time the NAM
read the trespass law in the
presence or absence e o Student I
ficer, and that the officer quest of
placed the entire group, and munities.

ervers as well, under
as if the whole thing
hearsed between Corn-
le restauranteur) and
emana." Bond was im-
y posted for a.ll the
arrested by a repre-

of the Congress of
quality, and a hearing
cas~e will be heald this

;tivity was part of a
sit-in, pOcketing, and

nonstraticns being con-
n Maryland by CORE,
ICP, and the Northern
Movement, at the re-
the local Negro corn-

FANSTEEL METALLURGICAL CORP.
WILL INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS APRIL 4

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

B.S. and ADVANCED DEGREES
Outstanding career opportunities with our Rectifier-

Capacitor and Research Divisions. Assignments in the
following areas:

Solid State Device Research - Investigations in Solid
State Devices, Micro-Electronics, Thin Film and Semi-
conductor Vapor Growth.

Semiconductor Development Engineering - Develop
New Components and Improve Present Devices and
Process Techniques.

Sales and Application Engineering - Technical Field
Representation for Tantalum Capacitors and All Silicon
Rectifiers and Diodes.

Get full information at an Individual Campus Interview
with a Fansteel representative, Today. Wednesday, April 4

Fansteel Metallurgical Corporation
North Chicago, Illinois

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

Resume's -
Report Printing
Eagle Enterprises
aIard Sq. 1430 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-7284

Theses Copied
Resumes

Boston Photocopy, Inc.
651 Boylston Street

CO 6-1115

The New Social Diseases
are

Overkill Euphoria
and

Nuclear Prostratus Exfremis
either one will satisfy your

Secret Death Wish!!!

Write:
World Constitution

2310 No. i5th Avenue,
Phoenix 7, Arizona

Welcome Back to Boston
Concert - starring

ROLF CAHN
ballads - blues - flamenco

The Community Church Art Cen-
ter, 565 Boylston St., Copley
Sq., 8:15 p.m. CO 6-6710. Do-
nation $1.25.
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Black Muslims
There exists in the United States to-

day a large ethno-rolgous movement
which calls itself the Black Muslins and
pieaches a dogma of equality through
segregation. This movement -is gaining
importance daily in the large cities,
where a concentrated negro population
exists. Having heard the most vocal pro-
ponent of this movement speak at Sim-
moms (see article page 2), we are con-
vhiced that it is very important that MIT
students be allowed to hear this man
speak. Malcolm X, as he is known, was
considered last year for presentation by
the LSC and rejected as being too con-
troversial a speaker. We understand
now that his offer to speak will be con-
sidered again, .and strongly urge that he
be placed on the lecture schedule as soon
as possible.

Perspectives on an
MIT Education. III

The student can directly affect MIT
as is indicated by student-initiated
changes during the past year which in-
clude the Undergraduate Seminar Pro-
gram, feedback meetings in Course VI
subjects between the lecturer and section
representatives (to discuss improve-
ments in each core curriculum subject),
new Irstitute courses in areas such as
Creative Writing, Arms Control and Dis-
armament, extension of library hours be-
fore exams plus evening study rooms...
MIT is perhaps distinguished by its
greater willingness to listen to students
and make appropriate changes....

In mentioning chnmges initiated by
students, I do not intend to imply that
the student has or should have the right
to make decisions concerning the MIT
educational structure beyond what elee-
tives he will personally take, or what
methods student groups such as SCEP
will use and what areas they will study
... He does have the right, however, to
be heard by faculty members and to
have his suggestions carefully considered
if they are well thought out... I firmly
believe student influence is strong, but
that this influence can be most effective
through the organized means available

to the student on campus, namely the
committees ....

Are these committees representative
of student opinion? We try hard not to
prejudice our answers by the nature of
the questions... . 'There are several fac-
tors which tend to make the student at
MIT a conservative in educational mat-
ters . . . First, his life span at MIT is
very short ... Changes which are insti-
tuted to preserve the good reputation of
MIT over the long run, may have initial
difficulties. The present student suffers
the initial difficulties, then graduates be-
fore the long-range effects become mean-
ingfut. . .. Secondly, the student is more
shielded from the dynamic processes I
mentioned in the first section.... Final-
ly, MIT takes considerable adjustment.

. . Having succeeded in these "neces-
sary" changes, the student feels safe4.
adapted.

... student "gripes" are not neces-
sarily enlightening to the faculty, but a
stiUdent groups lie in an ability for care-
lyse! these gripes,. consider their validity,
and suggest possible changes in terms of
long-range objectives is exceedingly val-
uable to the faculty . . , The student's
interests lie at the two ends of the eduL
cational spectrum, the very specific and
the very general; the professor, by con-
trast, has his main interests in the cen-
ter areas, in the translation of rather
general course direotives and- policy into-
the mome specific tasks of lecturing in
particular courses.

... The proverbial juxtaposition of
research and bad teahing is heard again
and again from undergraduates... One
can not help but realize that it is re-
search opportunities that make life at
MIT satisfying, that make professors
keep abreast of new developments and
hence offer them the possibility of pre-
senting fresh, new oourses... we urge,
not that the professor be forced out of
the lab, back to the classroom, but that
-the student be permitted to go from the
classroom into the resaxdh lab.

. . . three constructive methods of
im~proving teaching quality:

1. Help those professors that am in-
terested in teaching and would like to
improve their courses .. . S.C.E.P.
strongly recommends this mutually bene-
ficial "feedback" to other courses in their
large lecture subjects.

2. Develop methods for evaluating
the calibre of a professor's teaching.

·.. one must consider ist what con-
stitutes a good teacher .... it may be
hard to distinguish the. exceptional pro-
fessor from the slick surveyor of infor-
mation.

... First, have faculty attend other
professor's recitations once or twice a
semester . . . the calibre of questions
asked in recitation or the total lack of
questions would be an indication of the
degree the lecturer had stimulated stu-
dents. A similar argument follows for
lectures in which large numrbms of stu-
dents are asleep or absent.

. , ' listening to student complaints
has traditionally been a means of evalu-
ating teaching ability . ..

3. The third suggestion for improv-
ing teaching quality would be to permit
more professors who are obviously in-
dispensible from a research viewpoint
and who are not particularly capable
teachers to teach less and oerm them-
selves solely with students in independent
study on an individual or seminar basis.

... The power and effectiveness of
student groups lies in an ability for care-
ful analysis leading toward thoughtful
suggestions.

Berger Lecture
Readeau of The Tech might be

kmteested in the fMo~wg mat-
Vos peotinent to the appearance
on oanm of Rabbi Elmer
Danger and the cwgaTizait!Qn he
xepressentis.

Rabbi Beiger was kwlbed to
-the oamputa by-r the MIT Arab
CIIub. as was stated in -the pub-
Icwity. We wvkh tio emphasize
Iihat he wais not i'mIted by any
Jewish .Organmitmbn.

The Amneriomn CmmcMi for
Judaism repeents less than
one-ihalf of one per - cent of
Amierican Jewry - 20.000 ie-
bers as compared with The
Now York Times listing of
over five milien memfbers of
the other reoognized American
Jewish groups.

Most Anwewbom Jews are
·afftliate'd w'itti the OrhOdOeC,
Oon irialuve. and RefOrM vmove-
mnantis, wfhi harae formed sep-
arate Raabblnic O3unioe to
speak for them nraio'afl~.
These ouimci hmza've0 a avw-
eld 6loth Rablib Beager and the
Aneauioan Oounoi for Judaism.

The ACJ oprposes eeiny form
oE acsiaiton wikh 1Isnae4k ki-
dlu@iing the ohwnit{5s which aid.
Jews to- setle in Ismeft who are
dbil3d and discriminated
agaidht In cuthei co~utnies. Thmee
moVeNwrA6- and- charfties Lave
been guiven the approva/ of
almost sal Jewish councis of ,ai
tiype5.

Herbert Jay Eagle '63
Howaqt M. Pioliet '63
Jefvley I 9btedilelid 162
Harold M. Waller '62

Says Berger Lecture
Not Criticized Fairly

To The Ediitor:
Some of the issues surround-

ing the sponsorship and ap-

By Steve I

Opening lead: King of Hearts
Thus week we have two more

hands from the National Inter-
collegiate Par oontest teld last
month. The first deal is a par
for Nortlh-South; thei- goal is
to bid'and, make four hearts.
Agavint the opening klig of
spades and with a spade bid to
his left South should plan to
make the contract on a strip
and end play witihout risking
the damond finesse, simce it
probably loses.

Declarer shouN duck the
opening lead to make sure that
East is str4pped of spades. East
nust let South win the next
spade thick and rot ruff a loser
With a trump trick. South plays
to the Ace of clubs and re-
turns a trump. Now he cashes
the other high tnump, plays the
King of clubs discarding a
spade from dummy and ruffs
his last club. By now leading
spades from dummy he has a
certain end play on West who
must either lead away from the
king of diamnonds or concede a
ruff and discaid after cashing
his spade tricks.

The second hand is a defen-
sive par for Ea4-West who
should defeat thelr oppoments'
four spade contract. When
West leads the king of hearts
and sees the dumny, the only
possible play should become ob-
vious. Three tricks may crne
from the Ace and King of
hearts and the Ace of dia-
monds, but West must fnnd a
fourth trick to defeat four
spades. South is ceTtamin to have
the cluib honors from his bid-
ding so the only candidate for
the setting trick is the Queen
of spades and the only way to
make the Queen is to find part-
ner with the 10 of truxmps so
he can uppercut declarer. West
cashes the two top hearts not-
ing Ms partner's high-low. Now
he must cash the Ace ot dia-
monds before kvdlrg a third
heart. If he &Dkes not, than
South will thrw his singon

pearance of Rabbi Elmer Bern
ger at AIT on Maich 19 have
been misrepoesented by students
here, especially a number in
I-11el. They obviously disagree

with his posi.timn. anrd-Zionj*
and that of his group. the Au.
erioan Council for Judaism III
the questions they asked f)llo,.
-mg Berger's talk they ibiicated
not a willingness to diskoUss the
questions and evidence fairly
and open-Trrndedly, but a desire -
to smear him- and di=cedit the
group he speaks for.

If the enthusiats of'
ZRonisin have a good case and
can defend the action& of the
Israeli state against the charg.
es raised by tihe ACJ, they
should do so. They. instead
simply awouse t(he ACJ of anti.
semitism (it is entirely com.
posed of Jews) and un-Armeri.
can bigotry. But if they cannot
sutpport these allegations witt
facts,, ftey are themselves, be.
ing bigoted and irrational.

These students aceuse the
ACT and Berger of misreepre
senting the attitude of Alneli.
can Jews because they have a
membership of only 15)000 out
of 7 or 8 million Jewish citi.
zens. However. they speak only
for themselves and as such are
fully entitled to express their
opinions on Zionism and to try
to protect the liberties they
feed ane threatened by Jewish =

nationaflism..
The fact that Berger was

sponsored by tihe Arab Club
and rot by a Jewish organiza.
tion on campus I consider to
be irrelevant to the merit of his
arguments or the need to have
thi-en fuLdly presented and in.
teml, igiently debated.

Don Goldstein '65

itzer
Levy '63

WEST
4KQJ
' 5
$K(85
4 Q 108

South
1,
4'
Opening '

WEST
4Q2
V AKQ

10 5
*A 101
4.764

South
14
34 -

NORTH
49763
V10 8 42
*QJ92
4A

EAST
10 8 4 4

.'QJ9
'* 107 & 4

34 4J9652
SOUTH
4A52
VAK763

AA3
K 73

Bidding:
West North East
14 2V P
All pass

lead: King of Spades

NORTH
43954

J 9843
K'Q3

EAST
4107

772

?4396542
4~852

SOUTH
4$AK863

i 6
W3

4AQ1092
Badding:

West North r
24p2 24 ' P

P 45 AlI1Pass

dianmond when East truanl3
the ttird heart with the 10.

At the MIT BWidge Club
only one player in six found
the winning line on the first
hand, but six of eight found
the right play on the se0ond
deal.

April is a big month at the
MIT Bridge Club. The marster'
point game is the 7th and that
game begins a new series con"
petition for cath andpit
April 14th is the Open Pa

hampiom-hi,-a two sessial
event also for cash anwd p&fts
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WANTED: One copy of the "field
piece" suitable for reproduction.

Will be returned in plain wrapper.
Send to the yearbook that dares
· . Walker 318.

MGTD '53 Classic. Red. Excellent
running condifion. $750 or best

offer. VO 2-7223.

MY WIFE WONHT DRIVE IT!
So, the best offer takes my

1961 TR-3
13,000 miles, mint condition,
Tonneau cover, Michelin tires,
r&h.

Call OL 3-6944

Motorcycle
For Sale

1961 BSA 350, only 4000 miles,
spotless, perfect condifion.

Phone 862-3541
-, ..-I I

Inscomm Passes Motions
(Continued from page 1)

Inscomn moved that Findboard
enforce the present, though
vague requirements on finan-
cial statements from activities.

Mrotions Passed
Inscoonm concluded the

day's work with the passage of
two motions.,

Approvre Mail
The first nrlrion required

that all mail sent to freshmen
plior to their registration at
MIT which specilfical.ly asks for
remuneration in exchange for
goods or services be approved
by the Freshman Coadirating
Cominitttee.

The seoond motion stated
that "student entrepreneurs
shall subrnit a document to the
executive conmtnittee of the In-
stiturte Committee describing
the nature of the service and/
or product which they wish to
sell to the MIT commurnity, and
the MIT facilities vhich they
wish to use."
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A'"""-, -' , By Toby Zidle '63 -

How To Spend Your Next $78 Millio .-
Help Rescue Submerged Pyramids i

What would you do with a spare $78,000,-
000? Possibly you could spend a part of it
to enable the Second Century Fund to reach
its $66,000,000 goal. With the rest you could
even endow'a Third Century Fund. But wait!
A suggestion has been proposed as to how
you can spend all that money undiluted on
just one little project. John A. Wilson, An-
drew MacLeish Distinguaished Professor of
Egyptology at the University of Chicago,
needs your spare $78 million.

Archaeologists all over the world are try-
ing to raise this amount for their urgent
mission of mercy. At stake is the 3300-year
old Temple of Ramses II in Nubia, Egypt.
The temple, unfortunately, is right in the
middle of the three hundred square mile area
to be flooded by the Aswan Dam to be com-
pleted by 1965. It is the largest of the forty
monuments located in the soon to be flooded
area. Professor Wilson did not go into the
details of how the temple would be moved.

Perhaps thi
civil engine

The thes
Seton Hall
that the ur
present poli
a thesis bef
reason giver
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pleted. At
term projec
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new course
dent with rr
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dent's acqu
not falling:
one catch t
end of the

The sign of the amanteur

l 3=The importance of head control
We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes
while they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird
and one eye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type
is also a great asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to
watch two girls at the same time, even when the girls are
sitting on opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner,

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD.ViSit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Text:
Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers.

is would be a good topic for a
ering thesis.

Theses Abolished
;is, however, will not come from
University. The Setonian reports
liversity has decided to drop its
icy of requiring seniors to write
lore qualifying for a degree. The
n is that many department heads
satisfactory to hold a thesis from
o another without its being com-
Seton Hall a thesis was a two

of the thesis, a one term research
be substituted. The object of the

will be to familiarize the stu-
nethods and problems of research
cular major and broaden the stu-
Laintance with the major works
into the normal course. There is
to the "no thesis" plan. At the
term a thesis-type "research es-

saly i required. 'As they say, "A
rcsEe by any oatf.elr name . . is
a ,neoirpamrch ems8say."

A new ccuire had been
stsbfirteEd at Sprmngfieid CGolege
XtI}at miiglht priocre to be poplMar
now ait Se',cmn HaIti. The course
ics '`P F scsg:ase R)c'Trttzcce Ex-
Cis es."
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New Prerequisites
IBM regitstnao minarines

are ;also givinig nelw oursees. Or
at least tMeyn'e nrrailnng Up t1heir
owMv prc dequI;3,c to existing
couaVls. The Bona Venture (St
B3cavem.ture Univers'ty) re-
ponts tlhe case of the fehrnman
coed who tlhOuigC-t slhe 'waG going
to talke Thoogy .102. 1 Se.erna
]Bwoamenm were dicCl'glhutcl to fild
hegr in MS 102 (ROTCI).

Unconditional
Interest

OTrimbabsPt. i 
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Girl Watcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

I

who must watch the girls one at a time in a situation of
this type, must learn to restrict his movements to the eye.
balls. The girl watcher never moves his head. Undue
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouts
or whistles, is the sign of the amateur. (If you want some.
thing to shout about, try a Pall Mall !)

Pall Mall's
natural mildness

is so good
to your taste !

So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

O., C. P1w jut id s oar aciddk xAd
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I- -Folklore Producions --- M. A. Greenift, Mgr.

Presents

JOSH WHITE
Sat., April 7, 8:30 p.m.

AT JORDAN HALL
Tickets: $3.50, $2.80, $2.20

CRAM COURSE NO. 1:
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY

The school year draws rapidly to a close, and it's been a fun
year, what with learning the twist, attending public executions,
and walking our cheetahs-but are we ready for final exams?
Some of us, I fear, are not. Therefore, in these few remaining
columns, I propose to forego levity and instead offer a series
of cram courses so that we may all be prepared at exam time.

We will start with Modern European History. Strictly de-
fined, Modern European History covers the history of Europe
from January 1, 1962, to the present. However, in order to
provide employment for more teachers, the course has been
moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, as it is
jocularly called.

The single most important fact to remember about Modern
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia was originally called Russia. The "P" was purchased
from Persia in 1874 for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day. 2

Persia, without a "P" was, of course, called Ersia. This so
emnbarrassed the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran. This led to a rash of name changing. Mesopo-
tamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburg,
Bosnia-Herzegovina became COeveland. There was even talk in
stable old England about changing the name of the country,
but it was forgotten when the little princes escaped from the
Tower and set fire to Pitt, the Elder.

Meanwhile Johannes Gutenberg was quietly inventing the
printing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you
me ! Why grateful? I'll tell you why grateful. Because without
Gutenberg's invention, there would be no printing on cigarette
packs. You would not know when you bought cigarettes whether
you were getting good Marlboros or some horrid imitation. You
could never be sure that you were buying a full-flavored smoke
with a pure white filter, a cigarette that lets you settle back
and get comfortable-in short, a Marlboro. It is a prospect to
chill the bones and turn the blood to sorghum-so if you are
ever in Frank-furt am Main, drop in and say thanks to Mr.
Gutenberg. He is elderly-408 years old last birthday-but
still quite active in his laboratory. In fact, only last Tuesday he
invented the German short-haired pointer.

But I digress. Back to Modern European History. Let us
turn now to that ever popular favorite, France.

France, as we all know, is divided into several departments.

MO-..... : Laks En 

'Uncle Vanya' At Charles Is Dreadful Bore
Uncle Vanya, as peafomned aft

the ChaftSM Playiouwe, is a
drveadf beore.

What is iacking pnimaFnify is
an aoting ensemble. Chekl hv's
Plays failed mi'ser y in RuIssia
for thlis very reason, untill The
Seagull was peanfrmed by tShe
Mo.soow Art lTheaJtre under Ne-
miiritbdh-Dandheniko and Stan,-
isiavky. After that ,elhov's
p]ayls, incliding Uncle Vanya,
were done with grneat sacces.

Uncle Vanya cannot be done
prpeay by pultiig casting
notiees in Variety, hiring a
bundh of proessiomal adtors,
and reheaiarsing three or' four
weaks. One camrot ba a group
of individuals (even very tal-
ented incldvluais) who don't
know ore aexithier, who have
never worked bogether beifoe,
wtho hame no personafl rVation
to one another in real tife, and
expeot them ,to perlformn a pilay
barseiod On subffte personal rella-
tionships.

-I suspect thfs to be the easomn
for the decline in the artiistbic
qual'ity at the Charfles Play-
house in reoent years. The per-
formrets in The Iceman Cometh,
The Crucible, etc., were Boston
aactis who appeared over and
over again with eadh other. Be-
skies their personal inbemrests,
they had inberests in eadh otier,
in the plays thimseles, in the
Chariters P}ayhouise, and in Bos-
ton theiate in general. They
gave exoeiFent perfomances.

Since then, the Charles has
become an Equity house; their
casling is done exclusively in
New York, and each prodctiton
is a majoty of actors who

have never worked here before.
Suich actors awire not intberesbted
in servung Boston theatre; they
are interestbeud in Boston theatime
seving them, as a steppai g
stone in tier carneeirs. Instead
of thinking of the production as
a whole, the p~la'ners in Uncle
Vanya eadh try valiantfy to aot
up a stonm, creating mthe worst
hind of teose, seif cownsciou act-
ing.

Uacle Vanya hinmstIf, who ac-
courding to Sbainsaavsky "be-
came for us a cuilured, soft
elegant, poetic, fine type of
man," is pdiayed by Fredericdk
Rotf as a groiss buffoon, fuRI of
-nermvous twbridclhe a low-CoanrAc
Chaey Cabaipin waik, and
sudden, unmotivaited shr.ies,
bellows, anrd hoarse wlhisperun.
Thus, thde key point of the play
-- the cotrnast between Profes-
scr Seirebibraikoff (played hAre
by' Alexcander Clark), a pom-
pous egotist who has a beauti-
ful wife and who has enjoyed
fame, and Uncle Vanya, a tal-
ented, fine man whose life has
been wasted and who has noth-
ing - is lost.

Patbridia Peardon, as Elena
(vwiti whln three rne in /the
Piay are supposed to be in love)
~giaes a peiroirmoane s(h6 o t
txhomgih wiUh tritenesms (hand
wrinigirng, mnelodramatic weep-
ing, and even thaft odd cliohe of
peLssing the hand 'to the fomre-
head.) To give slome idea of the
wesaacrdh Miss Peardon ha donme
on her part; she has even taken
a typeognalhicail error (Sofiia
fr Sonia, in the Modenm IA-
,brary edition of Ckhekldhov's
pIlays) for truth, tlhinkinmg it to
be oe of those Roussian nick-
naimes I suppose, and caallts
Sontia "Soplhie" in their scene
in the second act!

lThe other actotr do noat oome
off so badlly. Frank Sdhofiefld,
as Dr. Astroff, has one scene-

Whis dmuinfc scene in Act 2--ar4
one moniernt--eqpul~aing the
map to Elena in Act 3-which
are reLaed and s'ii 
In the fist aict, hwever (t
Ieast on opening night-) he was
ihiedbed with th tenio of the
tbhens: his fine vtiae becafnne a

squeak and hGis acting seli-o0r.
sciaos. As for the fourtlh act-
here I must qmotie whaut Ohek.
hOr said to Stansavsky. who
was playilng the part, about
pwlig the scene: "He whiiste
Isben, he whiftS! Unce
Vaya is crygg, but Astirm
whistles!" Mr. Sdiufield s
Astroff doesn't; he emotbes.

Others in the cast do toleq
afly. Alexaner CALE has a
so.d chairacterizatio as Xi
self-oenteieed profietso. Raitt.
leen Suhivan's tV eess and
onanisbic emotion ae dlos to
the dhadmrber of Sonia, so that
one is not ovei lrned by
faiLsenetss as With some of e
others,; hoeer, a whole side
of Sonla is missing; her intedli.
gence amd burnessiiske commn
sense.

In referenoes to the Mose"
Art Theatre I have not meant
to suggest that the OCharles
Pl:ayer.s shou'id copy their pr.
duction. I hae mrrerdly attempt.
ed to show hdciw the play can
and should be, aPoaodhe'd A
stage pereiformnane is a variable
thbing-It 'is oratebed arne
every night. Perlhaps the play.
ems i Uncle Tanya wifil relax
exlloire the content of this fan
cinating play, alnd grow in their
pants during their four week
run. ALs it abanfes now, hoever,
the production serves only as
a negative exampe.

Rihaird Hrramby

M. A. Greenhill
presents

THEODORE

BIKEL
2 Perfs. at 8:30 P.M.
Mon., Apr. 16
Tues., Apr. 17

Tickets:
$3.50, $2.80, $2.20
JORDAN HALL

KE 6-2412

There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the
Gas and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and
Measures. There is also Madame Pompadour, but that need
not concern us because it is a dirty story and is only taught to
graduate students.

Finally, let us take up Italy-the newest European nation.
Italy did not become a unified state until 1848 when Garibaldi,
Cavour, and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trevi
Fountain. This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that
William of Orange married Mary Stuart and caused a potato
famine in Ireland. This, in turn, resulted in Pitt, the Younger.

All of this may seem a bit complicated, but be of good cheer.
Everything was happily resolved at the Congress of Vienna
where Metternich traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. Then everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired
but content, they started the Thirty Years' War. o 1962 Max Shulma

Today you can buy Marlboros all over Europe, but you might
have to pay a premium. In all 50 of these United States,
however, you get that fine Marlboro flavor, that excellent

Mfarlboro filter, in flip-top box or soft pack at regulation
popular prices. .

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave Lotion always
gets you off to ar fast, smooth start. Feels just as AFTER SHA

Rates A-OK with, dates. 1.25 and 2,00 plus tax. LOTION
good between shaves as a does after shavin. L
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Uncle Vanya, by Anton Cekh!ov.
currently at the Charles Playhouse.
Directed by Miohael aurrmy.

Cast
Mamrina .............. Anne Ives
Dr. Michail A.trOff . Frank Schofield
Uncle Vanya ..... Frederdck Rolf
Professor SerebrakofE ...........

Alex.nder Clarwi
Sona ........ Kat.hleen Sullivan
Elena .......... Patricia Peardoin
Ilya Telegin .. C.... Charles Mayer
Maria Voinltskaya..Olive Templpeton
A Workman.... David P. xMcGowan

Pershing Rifles presents

Carlos Ramos
in

"Fiesta Flamenca"
Kresge Audicorium at MIT

April 6, 1962 - 8 p.m.

Tickets: $1.25 - 2.00

Call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910
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Casino To Reopen In New Location
By Tom Maugh

(Editor's Note: The material normally
found in this column will henoeforIt be
placed under the title: "Making The
Scene'. The author' wil use "Entertain-
mentwise" to examine more fully different
phases of Boston entertafunent.)

Fans of the Old Howard Casino will be
pleased to learn that the theatre will not be
shut down permanently, as seems to be the
concensus of opinion of most Boston news-
papers. In a special interview, the manager
of the Casino told us that they are currently
negotiating for a new theater, and will re-
open as soon as possible. "We are planning
on staying in this building until the middle
of June, but of course, if we find a new
theater sooner, we will go ahead and move."

The Old Howard has long been an' insti-
tution in Boston. It has been in its present
location for about thirty years, and in Bos-
ton for well over sixty years, previously
occupying a former church. The building it
now occupies was previously the home of the
Waldren Casino, a similar organization.

The Casino is the Boston home of the
traveling road shows which visit-most of the
big cities in the US. Although this circuit is
primarily habituated by strippers and slap-
stick comedians today, it has seen some of
the all-time greats of vaudeville and bur-
lesque: from big-name singers to the peren-

nial seal act Although big-time vaude
has definitely faded from the scene, the p
ent variety will undoubtedly subsist as ]
as there are two sexes, and one of ther
female.

Although many people hold that this typ
show is extremely vulgar, the manager
not believe this was so. "At least we d
harp on themes of rape, pregnancy,
loose morals, as do most of today's moN
They are much more suggestive than
are."

MTr students have been noted for t
active interest in the Casino. Witness
East Campus Night at the Casino of last
when many of the dorm's freshmen, as
as some of the upperclassmen, were in
trinated into the joys of controlled nuC
Or, many old-timers around the Institute
remember the case in 1937 when a fresh]
Henry Brewer '40, from Delta Kappa Eps
was arrested for stealingthe panties of
of the showgirls appearing at the Ca
The frosh took the lpanties from her dr
ing room and left 50c in paymerit as
of a fraternity initiation stunt, but unfo
nately was stopped by the police befor
could get away with the goods. However
stripper, "Kiki" Roberts, refused to I
charges and the boy was released. Thea
still one thing which we have not man.
to find out: Did he get to keep the pant

Choral Society-

Bach, Mozart On Sunday Program
The Bach Motet No. 1 "Singet dem Herrn" and Mozart's

Great Mass in C Minor will be performed when the MIT
yville Choral Society, directed by Klaus Liepmann, present their
)res- Spring Concert, Sunday, April 8.
long The soloists for the occasion -will be Helen Boatwright,
mn is soprano, Jeanne Lincoln, mezzo soprano, Donald Sullivan,

- tenor, and Paul Matthen, bass.
te of In "Singet dem Herrn", the most famous and jubilant of

did the six extant motets, Bach wrote for two four-part choruses.
Ion't The music uses the groups to oppose, imitate and answer one
and another, combining into 8, 4, 5, and 6 strands of sound, and

vies. ending in a brilliant four-part fugue. The text was selected
we from Psalm 149 and Psalm 150.

The Mass in C Minor by Mozart is considered his greatest
their church composition. His biographers have alluded to the
the Great Mass as Mozart's "entirely personal coming-to-terms

fall, with God and his art, with what he conceived to be 'true
well church music'."
.doc- Tickets for the concert, which begins at 8:30 p.m., are
iery. $2 and may be obtained from the Box Office at Kresge Audi-
will torium, or by calling ext. 2910.
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CA~ e o Rabbi Roland B. Gittelsohn

~:~ ;, x The Right Rev. Msgr. Francis J. Lally

"Public Money and Private Schools"
Sunday Evening APRIL 8 at 8 o'clock

FORD HALL FORUMS
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St. cor. Huntington Ave;. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WELCOME I
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I tapered shape
I and your
I hopsacking look
I that get me...
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Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!

RUBSER

*Both U.S. Reds and the blue label are registered trademarks of

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20. New York

Our future is in the hands of men not yet hire-d

At Western Electric we play a vital role in
helping meet the complex needs of America's
vast communications networks. And a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these important needs.

Today, UWestern Electric equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we
are seeking ways to keep up with-and antici-
pate- the future. For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers are working on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and
computer-controlled production lines-to name
just a few.

To perfect the work now in progress and
launch many new communications products,
projects, procedures, and processes not yet in
the mind of man - we need quality-minded

engineers. If you feel that you can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working with our company. In a few short
years, you will be Western Electric.

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
information about Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

ANUFACTURING AND sPPLY UNI eF THE SELL SYSTEM
-- ·· ·- · ·~- ~ · ~··A__···

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; IndlanapoNs, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale Pa.g
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City. Jkla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, Ill., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distri-
bution centers In 33 cities and Installation headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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MUSIC
"Bach Concerto in D Minor," David

JohrSon, soloist. "Momurni Scene from
Samuel" by Ned Rorem, Jenneke Bar-
ton. soloist. First Church in Cam-
bridge. Congregational, 11 Gaxden
Street. April X, 7:30. Admission free.

"Baroque and Renaissane Music,"
Helen Keaney, harpsichord, and Judith
Davidoff, bass viol. Featured will be
four harpsichords, a German lute, a
cromorne, and a chest of v-Wi's. Jordan
Hall. Aprll 11, 8:30 p.m. Admnission
free.

Blues, Ballads, and Flaxnenco, mu-
sic by Rolf Cahn, collector, performer,

and composer. Community Church of
Boston, 565 Boylston St. April 8, 8:15.

Camerata, "Fifteentli Century Mu-
s/c in Burgundy and England." Per-
formed on authentic period instr-u-
ments. Victor Mattfield, MIT, conduc-
tor. Museum of Fine Arts Lecture Hall.
April 3, 8:30 p.m. Aidmnsision $2; $1
to students.

"Gloria Mass" by Vivaldi and Bach's
"Magnificat," sung by the 86-year old
Cecilia Society of Boston. Betty Rig-
genbach, Eleanor Davis. Edward Mun-
ro, and Lucian Olivier, soloists. Jordan
Hall, April 5, 8:30 p.m. Tickets $2.25,
$1.65.

The Smithsonian Astrophysical Obserrvatory
Has OPENINGS

In Its SATELLITE TRACKING PROGRAM
Here and ABROAD

in SPAIN
ARGENTINA

SOUTH AFRICA
PERSIA

CURACOA
PERU

and
HAWAII

Backgrounds In Electronics, Mathematics, Astronomy,
Geophysics Or Mechanics Are Sought

MIT Placement has information and Mr. Carl Hagge,
Mr. Edwin Jeffery, MIT '55 will be at the placement
April 4.

MIT '57 and
office today,

enen7Te
Joseph Gifford Dance Theater. Dance

concert, Joseph Gifford, choreographer.
Jahn Hancock Hall. Aptil 11, 8:30 p.m.

Music of Mozart and Sehubert by
Alfred Krips, volin, Alfred Zighera,
cello, and David Ba.rnett, piano. Isa-
bella Stewart Gardner Museum. April
8, 3 p.m. Admission free.

LSC
Classic Series: "Arsera," the first

masterpdece of the Ukrandan cinema,
inspired by the freedom and force of
the pioneer Russian directors, was and
remains completely original in its sub-
stitution of poetic ootoninuity for the
usual story structure. Strongly pacfis-
tc, it was directed by Alexander Dov-
zhenko. Room 10-250. April 6, 6:30,
9:00 p.m.

Entertainment Series: "Inherit The
Wind," the story of the famous Scopes
"monkey trial." Spencer Tracy, Fred-
eric March, Gene Kelly, and Dick Yorkc.
Room 10-250. April 7, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
p.m. Aidnaission 30c.

LECURES
Dr. Edward T. Hall, Leatihm-eee Lee-

tutre Series. "Actions Speak Louder
Than Words" April 9. "Aerospace as
a System of Communication" A-pril 10.
"Intea-persomal Relations in an Inter-
cultral setting" April 11. Baker Li-
brary, Harvard. 4 p.m. each day.
Admissdon free.

Ford Hall Forum Rabi Roland B.
Gittelson and Monoigor Franis J.
Lally. "Pubic Money and Private
Schools." Jordan Hall. AW 8, 8 p.m.
Admnisson free.

Vinent Price: "Dear Theo" a dra-
matic readmng from the letters of Vin-
cent Van Goh to kis br'other Theo.
Jordan Hall. April 8, 3 p.m. Tickets

5. $4, $3, 32.

Deny The Rumor

Technique
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Many Adaptations

Sex, Humor In Local Films
By Tonm Maugh

Bosto movie houSes aWe Ou-
rently offerig a fare wAich
ramges the .f U swoae fnom sex
and s/n to dasec ho .

"The ToucaUfiebs", caueiy
srthoYmg art he State, is a oom-
biiat'on gagsrter-sex move
thiat is quibe hiranious. The
story of a CPA wvho as dhamad
by two gangsters inmbto a intd
cram, the fifln is a take-off on
lie ganstear filmns whih ase
cu:nemtay in vogue On TV. Te
comlbinetion of sex amnd slap-
stck moake a veiry enjoyable
eveming, but if you go, be sure
and take someone who speaks
Flrend fior t&he a ,00-Ra 'The
'Makdeen." Aitfloigh At ,ha s ub-
tittles, oe very easiT geths thle
:TieSN.Kon tlhait tihe enm pnepta-
t-omis are nat quite accunabe;
and, not afg otf Ie dcaloguie is
tinart, ed.. Hwveve, foi a 'B'
novie, it's qluAte good.

Edgar Aflen Poe's heotor
ceasssbc, '"thle PAnematnae Buradll,"
hs been madie irFto a filmn of the
samne tie. .rnnemtay sihrng ait
the Parmorit, tlhe fidm is deot-
ted with momn of seae,

"SPRING MADNESS"

GO NEAR THE WATER. Spring is the time when students start thinking about
water fun. We say: Splash up a storm. Have a lark. But please be careful. Each
year, a few careless students get water on their Luckies. Imagine their remorse!
Imagine yours if you were to spoil a Lucky-that great cigarette that college
students smoke more of than any other regular. So have a swell time at your
favorite watering hole this spring. And keep your Luckies dry.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
k . ..

A. T.Co Proadud of co7 XZ3 is our middle name

amd is gumarnreed to f righten
neaAy a-y grL you m ht take

"uImteT She Sard" art the
Eoetfe is a qute good aiapta-
,tion of the AgtMa COhnistiie rmys-
terry. A Daough m nuch of le
ogdc Ihas been left out, thre fiUm

stdr akdes fbr keAzting and
huorm u entnertmm.

"Jilkuus Caesarr," an aDdapta-
tin of Shakespea'r' classic
piaY, is ctnure~ntly sduaoWng at the

it is nat amn vroatS amcam-te re.
pmductiro of the pIay, it is
nrethlegs a good fimrn anid
well w tih sieedrg.

Otmhreir good fail1m curmitly
pawig bindde: "A ight in the

oagza", #- "J1CTgf1rnt at Nuremn-
bu" , '?Vweljt Si r Sdy,"

Movie Schedule
ASTOR-- "El Old," Mat. Wed., Sat.

& Sun. at 2 p. m. Dves. at 8:15, ex-
cept Sum. at 7:30.

BEACON HILL- "Les Liaisons Dan-
gereuses," 1:20, 3:25, 5:30, 9:35.

BOSTON-- "Cinerama-South Seas Ad-
venture." Mat. Wed., Sat. & Sun. at
2:30. Eves. at 8:30, except Sun. at
7:30.

BRATTLE- "Lust for Life," 5:30,
7:30, 9:30. Mat. Sat. at 3:30. "Sat-
urday Ndght and Sunday Morning
(starts San.), 5:30, 7:30, 9:30. Mat.
Sun at 3:30.

CAPRI- "LiAght in the Plazza,' 1:07,
3:17, 5:27. 7:37, 9:47. "All That
Oriental Jazz," 2:56, 5:06, 7:16,
9:26.

EXET1X--- ''"Murder Slhe Said," 2:00,
3:46, 5:35, 7:25, 9:10.

FENWAY- "The 'Angry Silence," 1:53,
3:51, 5:49, 7:47, 9:46.

FINE ARTS- "A Summer to Remem-
ber," 2:10, 4:10. 6:10. S:1/0, 10:10.

"Giuseppina," 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30.

GARY- "West Side Story," Eves. at
8:30. Mat. Sun. at 2:30.

HARVARD SQUARE - "Lover Come
Back," 1:20, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:40
(except April 9).

KEITH MEMORIAL- "The Outsider,"
2:45, 6:15, 9:45. "Nearly A Nasty
Acoident," 1:05, 4:40, 8:10.

KENMORI-- "Dr. Kinsey's Report on
Sex," 1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30, 9:30.
"Doctor In Love," 1:30, 3:35, 5:40,
7:45, 9:45.

ISC-- "Arsenal" F'riday, 6:30, 9:00.
"Irnherit the Wind" Sat., 5:15, 7:30,
9:45.

METROPOIITAN - "Julitis Caesar,."
2:20, 5:46, 9:11. "Te.lror on a Trlan"
at 1:00, 4:25, 7:·5.

PILGRIM- "Go For Broke," 9:30,
12:50, 4:2, 7:50. "Battlegrnmd,"
11:00, 2:25, 5:50, 9:25.

SAXON- "Jufgment at Nuremburg,"
Eves. at 8:15 except Sunday at 8:00.
Mat. Wed., Sat. & Sun. at 2:30.

TFiJEEPJIX- "The Lower Depths."'
Times urnknown.

UPTOWN- "'The King and I,".1:00,
5:15, 9:40. "Carousel," 3:10, 7:30.

Theatre Schedule
CHARLES-- "Uncle Vanya," Tues.-

Fri. 8:30. Sat. 5:30, 9:00. Sun. 3:00,
7:30.

COLONIAL- "Carnival." Eves. at
8:30. Mat. Thurs. 2:15, Sat. 2:30.

QUINCY HOUSE- "Cat On A Hot Tin
Roof," April 12-14, 19-21. 8:30 p. m.

If you are under age 39 you are eligi.
ble to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You cao
get any smaller amount of proteco
tion at the same low cost per thou.
sand! Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240
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Bratfle Theatre
Harvard Square

"Lust For Life"
thru April 7

5:30 7:30 9:30

WANTED: Counselors, older
college men or graduates for
Jewish boy's summer camp,
near Boston; Athletic Coun-
selors, Arts and Crafts in-
structors, Swim and Boat
Men, Dramatics and Photo-
graph y. Write Joseph
BloomfieJd, Director, 10
Brookside Drive, Cranston,
Rhode Island or phone
TUrner 4-5271, Chelsea.
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Always keep plenty of Schaefer beer
in reserve. It's the one beer to have
when you're having more than one.

SCIUEFER BREWERIES. NEW YORK and ALBANY. N.rY. CLEVELAND, OHIO
I __ =- I_ -a~PI ---eii

Students Aim For India

Desert Expedition Planned
By David' E. Trevvett

Wanttied: a studen:t who
sPeakis Ucdbu (an Ill wn dafiaect)
to acoompsny an epoedlition to
ia'an and Tddia.

AJt tPe inviblatan of severa[i
armao jusil Jinan, a gPlroup of
IITr stcAints are planarmng to
maike Ite tie rip tah surn-rar.
AmoMnt tlhase gonrvg ame. Wainren
Zapo1, Norrnan S'ol.oway, AlWduW

aia3un (finmm Paki3tamn), aind
PMhtOlhip Hiapblnian,( atl '62) anrd a
firiend of Warren's Joe SifQk of
Canre Od~hage. CLembrkie Uhn-
vensity.

The tnip as prlannrueij as p aY-
*ably neaver baan maae beifore bfi
ArmNenicans because of its uan-
utws9i anrd diffliouit orluine; Afieir
tPamvehig acoLs ; -E'nop to
'Twrkey. tlh e'y Mnir li teere be
issued ispaclad peamnit and a
for-jeeap mit1air.y esoant 'to patsa
taJn'uRhi JIhne n]itaanizeld aore 'to
Tlehwan, Ian.

After a week dn ITan the
gloaqup will ptusah on aonos tihfe

da-tit ito Kamza:il, Pakl~ljami arnd
New Delhji, Indira. Duirng trhis
seatmon of the tni.lp theane wilfl be
a 453-503 nlhe stretbclh tletween
gasoaline suipllies, wilth benimpera-
tbunes r anging awnoual 120
degnroes.

Due to tihe emapenrme of cerbi.i
pants of the tirip, tlhe group is
hoapiig to otbtaiin PS0pMsorr1sip
Ii'rmn Rover M tobtr Co. in the
foun of a Land Rweix Stltion
Wabgon anfd fronm gaIhrnortafte~s
witht a niobTh~e malio. They have
af.iso aslleed for sponroin-sip finom
veveajl major oit oomnpatrts and-
fin oompames.

WTBS Special
Programs

THURSDAY. APRIt, 5, 7:05 p. m.-
Ramblin' Round. Live folkc music show
frosm the stuilos of WTB.S featuring
the IAly Brothers (Bee and Evere(t
and Don Stover from Boston's Hill-
billy Rancht. Bluegrass and G:d Timney

FRIDAY, APRIL, 6, 6:00 p. me.-
Jazz Special. Coleman Hlawkins, out-
stanPding tencr saxopllonist, and the
Herb Pomneroy Quartet. Recorded at
Harvard's Eliot House "iMusic in Amer-
ica-" series. No; 4, on December 10,
191t, by WTIBS.

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 8:00 p. in.-
Folkc Music fronm Clu'b Mount Auburn
47. Broadcast live from this well known
Cambridge foll nmtsic center.

SUNDAY, APRIL I, 8:00 p. m.-
MIT I+epa.tmenit of Hurmanities Poetry
Evening. An inrformal reading and dis-
oussion with the contenmpaorary poet,
Tjheodore Weirs. Recorded Fet. 27 at
MIT's Hayden Library.

MONDAY. APRIL 9. 7:05 p. m.-
1962 Ka'Irl Taylor Compton Semintr Se-
ries: "The Oharging Role of tle Sci-
entist," wtith Dr. I. I. Rabi, Dr. George
R. Iarrison (modorator). Dr. Harvey
Brooks (principal spealer). Dr. George
B. RIistiakowaski. James Mcornmalck Dr.
Max F. MAiinikan, Dr. Robert Oppen-
heimer, and Dr. Jerrold Zaucharias. Re-
oyrded Mar.lch 9 at MIT's ICresge Au-
ditorihum. This is the first in a series
of three seminars.

M. A. Greenhill presents ' 

THEODORE BI IKE L
JORDAN Mon.,Apri t 16,8:30p.m.

HALL Tickets: $3.50, 2.8o, 2.20
MAlL ORDERS NOW

KE 6-2412 __

TheTop Flips
Automatically

(and so will you)

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically-yet the Rambler American
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optio.nal. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such a tiger for performance--
until you try it... at your Rambler dealer's.

WoRAld standard of compact caBL ER
World standard of compact car excellence
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SUMER JOBS
in EUROPE

THlE 'new' WAY TO
SEE & 'live' EUROPE

Specializing in
'European Safaris'

For summer jobs or tours write:
American Student Infornation
Service, 22, Avenue de la Liber-
fe, LuKembourg-City. G r a n d
Duchy of Luxembourg.
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LECTURES
- The students who participat-
0 ea in last year's Crossroads

Africa program will explain the
program to all interested per-
sons at 5:15 pan. today, in the

.... :, ; ;.,r.I N.. OT ICES . -.
Library Lounge, 14 - 310. The
lecture is sponsored by the
LSC, and all are welcome.
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'ET VITALISe KEEP YOUR HAIR HEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! t'
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V.7®, the - i
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, :l--.
prevents dryness- keeps your hair neat all day without grease. .

Henai M. Peyre, Sterling
Professor of French. at Yale,
wil lecture on "Aibert Camus,
Moralist and Novelist," at 8:15
pmn., this Tudsday, in Kresge
Auditorium. The Abrarnowitz
Memorial Lecture is sponsored
by the Humanities Department,
and is open to the public.

hMEETINGS
The Secretalriat announces

tihat its annual smoker for
freshmen will be held Monday,
April 9, at 3 p.m., in .itch-

I

i

fdeld Lounge. Secretariat is
seeking 15-20 freslhen who
have exhitbited an interest in
extra-curricular activities and
wish to work in the organiza-
tion, which carries out the de-
cisions of Inscomn.

SYMPOSIUMS
The Student Conmnittee on

Ecducational Policy wil spn-
sor a discussikn twonoamw at
5 p.m on the ,toeq 'lhe -Stu-
dent's Role in Mf"S Progres"
Speakers wi le President

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

. NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories;

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says. Sextus (Crazy Legs) Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
"but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!"

DUAL FILTER

Tareayton
IAli r~~~UII ~~ ~D~~jLIP- '~ .. &.~i;It l~ i·; 0··.~

Stratton, Dean Wadledgh, Pro-
fessor HUrley, and Profesrsc
Frank, and the meetng will be
held in Kresge Little Theater.

MISCELLANEOUS
The East Campus Social

Conmitte announces a "Hawai-
ian Mixer" in Talbot Lounge
at 8 p~m Friday evening. Ad.
nmission is $1 for guys and free
for girls.

The Tecdhnolgy Comm t
Association is introducing a
course in typing to be taught
by an IBI secretay.' Terme
are $4 for 20 hours of instruce.
tion. Any. interested persons
should sign up for the course
with Sheila, in room 50-105.

pays all
debts

You'll be amazed how little it costs
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL
your debts, if you should die - us.
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5.
Year Renewable & Convertible Term,
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20
- for $10,000 less than $40 a year
if you are age 39 or under. Ask for
the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It
shows how to get the most imme.
diate protection for the least $$,

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.
TR 6-2240

now. WASHABILITYV
is added to the

fortitude and

traditional British Tailoring of,

BRITAIN'S BEST RAINWtAR

Feels, looks, fits and weather.
performs like a Baracuta...yet, it'
supremacy has been furthe[
enhanced with the virtue of drip
drying washability. Machine wash
it... hand wash it...its weather
resisting qualities will last through
countless tubbings. British tatl
lored from silken texture, ah cot,'
ton "breathing" poplin. Lnedi
with washable, weatherized Tatter*
sal poplin. In Natural, Black anda
Olive. $32.50

TECH
COOP
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Only Jocket T-shirts are
Power-Knit to keep their fit

The Jockey Power-Knit T-shirt is man-tailored ... from the
exclusive nylon reinforced Seamfree® collar that stays snug
and smooth.. . to the extra-long tail that stays tucked in. It's
Power-Knit with extra top-grade combed cot-
ton yarn to take the roughest kind of wear a
man can give it ... and still not bag, sag or
stretch out of shape. It's a Jockey .. 
the man's T-shirt.. ..Power-Knit to $ 1 5 0

keep its fit.

Jocktnet POWER-K/KI

Jockeeq o.KrC (s.I r~ -SHIR TS
O~~~~~Co"$ mug oS

ltOIu DCO, tEZOSHA. WIo5.
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Name Vachon, Goddard,
Groninger And Paarz
Captains For '6243
he MUIT bak etb g'fl. bzkey

andl tiaok beanms reevly
eAecteld thweir captaximt for the
192-63 seasoin Iarg tr e
baltbball beam next ye&3r wfin
be Kenit Groingar, a imiar
from Akron, lidiaina, oar Jeff
-Paaraz, a jurior fArnm Broumnafl,
Pemys5Tvanua. They were both
regulans tles year n aoh e team
that posted a 17-4 record and
eIed with a iftieen gaine wMn-
ning streak. Groninger averaged
over four -points. a gamne tis
year amd was a top defem.i'ie
player whiile Paarz aveaged ail-
most twveAve poinitts a game.

The new caqtbain of 'the hockey
teamn is Bill Vadhoan, a jun'or
from NewtriMvie, MWauacaiou-
setbts. He played on the seoomd
Bine thws ear and scored six
fpoats (five gEos and one
eas'-t) in foAurbeeen games. The
imnewrs posted a 10-5 record
tis season, -lhe best in ifnrty
yeauns. Vachon is' a gmaduate of
lNewton High Sdliol wohere he
pfliyed both vamtjy Whotkey and

The track captain next wiruer
wGl be Tom Goldtard, a junaor
fromI Brooklyn, New York. Oae
of the beat nuidie in thbe insti-

urtbe's hislbory.

Varsity Saiors Sart Season Here Sunday;
Sa iing Pavilion Now Open, Cards On Sale

Both the varsity and freshman sailing teams began practice
this week and will have their first meets Sunday. The varsity will
be racing at home against Coast Guard, Harvard and Boston Uni-
versity, while the frosh will be racing at Coast Guard.

Both teams, the frosh in particular, are seeking new members.
Anyone interested should report to the sailing pavilion any after-
noon.

The sailing pavilion opened its doors
Sunday. Sailing tickets, purchasable for
Office, will be good until this November. *

to the 1962 season last
$6.00 at the Cashier's

Romps On Southern Trip

Tennis Team Wins 4 of 5
MIT's tennis team completed the most successful southern

spring trip in its history last week by taking 4 of 5 matches. The
Tech victories were over North Carolina State, Davidson College,
Wake Forest, and William and Mary, The one loss was at the
hands of powerful North Carolina University. A sixth scheduled
contest with Georgetown University was called because of rain.

The team began the series successfully on April 26 by downing
North Carolina State 51/2 to 3Y2. The outstanding match of the day
was Jerry Adams' third singles against Jimmy Emmons. Adams '62
won the first set in a marathon-like 14-16. Bent Aasnaes '63 played
well against Mushtag Saigal in the first singles, but was still under
par. The second doubles match with Charles' Heinrich '62 and Gio-
vanni Franzi '64 was. called because of darkness.

The next day, before a crowd of five hundred people, MIT
played North Carolina University, the strongest team in the south-
eastern conference and possibly the strongest on the east coast.
Marty Ormond '64 played the outstanding match of the day and
gave MIT their only win. Although he lost the first set 4-6, he came

In days of yore, men feared not only their
mortal enemies; but the elements too. It was
the medieval armorer's task to protect his
chief against foemen, but weather-protection
was a more difficult matter. Thus many a
knight was spent in rusty armor.
Engineers and scientists at Ford Motor
Company, engaged in both pure and applied
research, are coping even today with the
problem of boJy protection (car bodies, that
is). Through greater understanding of the
chemistry of surfaces, they have developed
new paint primers and undercoatings, new
rustproofing methods, and special sealers
that guard entire car bodies against nature's
corrosive forces-all of which add armor-like
protection to Ford-built cars.
From other scientific inquiries will undoubt-
edly come new materials with protective
properties vastly superior to those of today.
This is another example of Ford's leadership
through scientific research and engineering.

MOTOR COM.PANY
'The'American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD e THE FARM e
INDUSTRY * AND THE AGE OF SPACE
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back to win the next two sets
6-3 and 7-5. Charlie Heinqioh
at nunmber four singles went
three sets before l;osrig. Terry
Chatwin '63 anrd Bob Blumberg
'64, the iumzber three doubles
team, also lost by the margin
of two sets to one.

The match with Davidson
College was probably the best
match of the entire trip. Every-
one played extremely well and
the result was an 8-1 win for
MrT.

lPursday NT traveled to
Wake Forest and 'oomnpleted an-
other success. The outstanding
match of the day was senior
Nick Charney's brilliant win
over Paul Oaldwell at second
doubles. The rest of the men
played very well and the final
score was 7-2 in favor of MIT.

Fnrday the team won a 9-0
victory over the Norfolk divi-
sion of William and Mary.

S-ltur]day a crowd of 300
,a.Lhered at Georgetown Uni-

versity to see the Techmen
play the home squad. However,
with the Erngineers leading, the
match was called because of
rain.

The southern trip was highly
successful for the tennis team
and gives a good indication of
how the team will do during
the regular season. Their first
home match will be the after-
ntoon of Wednesday, Apri:l 11,
against Harvard. Although' Har-
ward is favored to win-in view
of the southern trip, there is
a strong possibility of an up-
set. In any event, it will be an
exciting match to see.

I

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus fax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon, student rep.
CO 6-0122

Other.flights: Chicago, Flpora,
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit,

I ii I- i I i

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
DEPT. TO HOLD FRESHMAN

.DINNER ON MON., APRIL 9
The Mechanical Engineering Depart-

ment has announced plans for a fresh-
man orientation dinner to be held at
5:15 p.m. on April 9 at the Faculty
Club. There will be numerous in-
triguing examples of work in mechan-
ical engineering, while after dinner
several outstanding speakers from the
Department and from industry wil
describe professional aspects of the
field. Dr. Stever, Department Head,
will then give a talk in summation.
There will then be entertainment and
opportunities to ask questions. All
students interested in the field should
get tickets from Department Head-
quarters, -174. by Friday. April 6.
There is no charge.
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Tech Oarsmen Out o Match Last Year's Mark

When MIT"s varsity {heavy-
weight (rew takes to the water
S;auday, April 14 agairst
Bostn Unvensity, head Coadh

o- Jack PrF_5, wDi1l be seindrmg cut
- a group of oarsmen determined

¥ to match and even better )ast
_ yearOs amazing season.
aet That e e most suc-
< ceessful mi MIT's Orew bistory,

came to an end with tfie -heavy-
" weight viaty and JV fifhng
n tid and f(xuth ev tveiy i
o tthe me',lcncml dlannpinishdp three

z mie re:s on _Lake Onandega i
C Sym;cme, N.Y.
LJ ~ Six Shells Qualify

Just a month before on Lake

Quiamoigd Qat Worcester,
MITrr ad joined Ccrame mn beimg
thle orly two c.I¢g';s to have iI
six of theWir entries quafify for
the aftemonoi fiiJ-Als. Th* Tcdh
vasity fiished ftd behizd
Comeill eadm Navy and the Light-
weZ-t varsity. shcwed up a
stjrong fRUMih in tihr mace. 'The
surprise of the day (to evey-
carme but emselwve). and iheir
coadh, howeir, was te victory
of the Fmdhman 150's-gainmng
themn the title o ftjhe best first-
year lights in the country.

After such a great seasOn a
e'tdown is possilbe, but the

spirit has p va',aed and 1be fall

rowing season w had' by
Fral aeys ome of tke mc fuit-
ful in yea. The weather was
not kind to the ew thas sprmg,
keed them is ee i weeks

Mr thn usuai buit al nida-
tios pcint to another fine year.

5 Men Return
- Back frOm Frak;eys big boat
eae five key men Wed by aptn
CheismI RAey '62 who- is tOe
fkrst heavyweg in hbory to
Uwe oaptd te sed for
twmo seasos. Inoltay, the
Oay othew Tele oamsnmam 'o at-
tamn dh istianWt'&n wa CoWa
Frey in S 'lghtlet days
in 1943-44.

Tops Adelphi, 6-2
m

.--
LLi

I--
By Mal Beaverstock

Tech's bawealq sqUad CpemfdK
thtr seaon drimng spring vaca-
ion with a sothleamn ioald trip
hat neRted them onaly cme win
whle droppinmg two and tying
two. Te lnme vicbory came
agianmt the Adtpfhi' ndne by a
6-2 manrm. Two bright spots,
hwmer, were the pitcihn'mg of
Henry Nau and Mi,ckey Haney,
end the bg bat cf B.-I Bl.ce-
baoum.

First stop Ca the trip was in
Towson, Md., where the vis'it'aig
Enginreeas fouchd theamoel'ves om

he mshort cmd of a 12-8 game
agaanst Towsn State Ccilege.
IStiar'ng hurer for the Tedh-

Ot'es uig am Boat
C odmoome Didik MUL~naan '62
wlh ow~ed -at nunribew two kist
yesr 'but wh Ns~ beeu abfemwi-

ng wfth R ey at te stirik
oar Whs spring. Mike LiAn
'62, Ron Cbeek '63, amid TeM
Fidiy '63 io out the es .
Gevmge Dc n '62 wiall agln cox
tfhe vasty eight WiM Tao.r
'62, a lettMan in 1960, but nt

,wring lat yar, ds a.we~Io
ditds to tle vasfty bat amid

Maitn Poe '64 ha pepd =mor
the number two seat, leav1rg
the bow set to be teed
for by Kem Andierno '63 ard
Bob Kurtz '63.

Tie Stevens

Wasserlein Strokes JV's
However, any similaxity be.

tweem the bo~atng on the last
day of ig vacaion and on
thie c e fst me s oten
ooirnAa. Penty Of changes
ae sl be mmnide amnd a
sWrg junor-vansty stroked by
J4b WaSSMen '3 and ffiLed
wit so"hnreis In t lettnng
the trst telex.

Garry Zwaat, aist yea's fos
aQg't coach and now ooah o'f the
VrTnsity 1 5 0 's as a prediMnemt
dthalt most oaMe s dream about
--be i6 loaded with talent and
is bharvg toubfle prdcklg a Var.
sity and JV. With e t letber.
men returning in addition to
most. Ms"power-packed tamn-
pon e4f of last seasn, Zwat

tas three weekq-befre te firt
aice to sort out ds wealtlh of

materiall.
Vernon to Cox Lights

T-he eight veta re seniom
Roger Rzwe, Cbhalie Bmgge.
,mn, Geolge Z inmerna, Den-
n% Ocok, Tom Alexandeir, ard
caQtadn Jeny Manmg amid
umrnds Steve Ald a d Den

ris Buss. Bob Veran '63 lookl
.to be the varsity coswain with
Jukian Adams up fnrom the fi
to hanxe the tlfier of 4ue JV
eight. Sophomores who have
been dkimg ooising are

Don Siefkes, Don Barton, amd
mast year's captad, Malk Bar-

ron and Herb Hennman.
Fre nn heavyweght coach

Dick Erickson is also knee-deep
in upoiwer, with t'y-ff&e
mm nsa an the squmald s sping
vacation draws to a ce. Boat
n.ngs are sbill highly unetain
as is die case with ftr'man
blgweight ooach Dick Resch
'61, who has tuned out what
appears to be some fine crews
in his fist coadir4g seaL
Mhe fahmen onews -see action
first as- both heavy and light
take on Andover on April 11 on
the C{mes.

men, Mickey Hainey, '62, gime
up six us in the first firame
armd Jumlnr Henry Na took
over the moumd duties for the
rema.n.'der of the game.

Yanus Goese Distance
Tn the d ocnest on- the

trip, alo aainsmt Towmn State
COlege, Tech's scphcmhbe pltch-
ing ace, Bob Yaens, went the
diis'bance but lset 6-5 on a two
run sput by Towscm in the
nmith iding. Yamus struck out
11 Tcwsoitl duimg the game.
JOlhn c0tet6o, '62 le-ad te En-
ginmee at thle plate with 'tree
hlit for four trIgs and aso
k locked in tlree of Tech's five
runs.

Engineer, Tie Penn
Drlmne% foaced Tlech tO

settle for a tile gamne age~mast
PeNnnfrvAa Vi bay college
as the ontest wa stopped
efter eught imungs with the
scme lkOfbd at to aL Veter-
am p 3ddr MckGey Haney
bouned back after the fist
game lats to hurQ. a one-bitter
through a eught imninpgs. lTeclh's
fuar rumn came in the ltMid
frame when Jon Costeflo, Dikk
Adamec, amind Dave Skes, each
samngled bo load the sma wit
two awl. Terry Blefield, '62,
then drove in Costello and
Adamniee, arid Bil E1eebaum, '62,
singled ini SAWkes and Bdefield.

! Metallurgy Nets. IM VolleyballCrown
Metallurgy topped the Alpha

Tau Omega A team Thursday,
MaCh 22, to cop the 1962 Vol-
leyball crown. Metallurgy eas-
ly won the first game of the
dianPionship and was leading
'n the second when they fell
apart.-ATO made a comeback
bid and tied the match up at
one game aNce. in the third
and final game of the match,
Metallurgy once more pulled
out in front by a wide margin.

-However, Alpha Tau Omega
again made a comeback at-
tempt burt fell short as Metal-

In their driive towards the
Championship, Metallurgy won
all their matches in two games
except for the final. In their
first match of the tournament,
they easily handed Sigma Phi
Epsilon a 2-0 defeat. In the
quarterfinals, they topped Beta
Theta Pi in two gamnes 15-8
and 15-11.

In their Semi-Final match,
Metallurgy came from behind
twice to defeat Sigrma Alpha
Epsilbn 15-13 and 15-11. They

lurgy finally scored the win- then went on to trounce ATO
ning point. and take the crown.

Engeler, Colburn Feted

Sompayrac Elected Swim Captain
Highligmhted by the election of

Lauren Som'Fa'ynac '63 as swim-
mubng tciatm captain ftir the
1962-63 carnpa:gn, the anmal
team banquet took place recent-
ly at the Gaduate House. Jed
Engel'er '62 reoeved the coach's

rcpnhy faor Ue moit inspirin
nmembeur of the teamn, amd Steve
Col.bun '63 recied the Cap-
tein' s trophly for e m0osit -
proved swimmer.

Thicse eceiving Swim Ctlub
membersh'ip weare Tim Soiat '63,

Blob Backmack '64, Dave Carey
'62, Bob Gat '64, LeonKaat
'64, Mike Tood '64, ohb en
'64 ll]' Brodie '65., nd F k
Mechaa '65. Adl Lazarus was
nmade an ionowrary member. The
Swim Caub is an organdatwon
mace up af cutstandng vatiety
letter winnes with the pupoe
of funtherig the sqomt of Swdm-
ming hee aut M.I.T.

Varsity and J.V. letters and
FarEhaman mmemafs were also
gven out at the fete.

I. M. Volleyball Fial Standmngs
1. Metalllurgy
2. Alpha Tu Omega "A"
3. Sig-ma Aipha. Epsllon
4. Ohli Phi
5. Sigma Phi Epsilem "A'"
6. Graduate Managenment Soclety
7. Gra&uate House "A"
8. Baker House "B"
9. Chinese Students

10. A1pha Epsiilon Pi "A"
11. Beta Theta Pi
12. Burton House "B"
13. (tie) Graduate House "B"'

Bu-ton House "A '"
15. (tie) Lmbda-Chi Aiplha

Zeta Beta Tan
17. (tie) Baker House "A"

Phi Happa SE4ma
E. S. L.

Sigma Chi

How They Did
Baseball

Towson 12, MIT 8
Towson 6, MIT 5
MIT 4, Penn. Military C

lege 4
MTr 6, Adelphi 2
MIT 8, Stevens 8

ILacrosse
John Hopkins 5, MIT 2
Maryland 13, MIT 5
Delaware 8, MIT 7
Hofstra 8, MIT 4
Adelphi 7, RT 5

Tennis
MIT 51/2, North Caroli

State 3%,
North Carolina U. 8, MAT
MIT 8, Davidson College
M1T 7, Wake Forest 2

Introduction To Sports
Officiating IM- Sports

By Cary Salsberg '65

Intramural sports are an integral part of life
at MIT. However, few people realize that their
entire program is run solely by the students them-
selves. This is a situation relatively unique
among colleges and universities.

The task of coordinating the various sports is
handled by the Intramural Council, a group com-
posed of the managers of each of the IM sports.
But most important, the whole network must
function primarily on the participation of the in-
dividual in the IM program; Wd this participa-
tion is dependent greatly on the quality of mrnan-
aging and refereeing the sport is able to attract.

Unfortunately there is presenmtly a great need
for referees. People don't seem to realize that
the referee ns n .- en a nt an necesay part
of the IM program. It is the lack of this realiza-
tion that has created this grave problem.

By becoming an official in an IM sport, a per-
son is able to prepare himself quite well for the

office of managing. He becomes familiar w
the basic problems of the sport and the functio
of a successful manager. Officiating gives a p
son the opportunity to become a manager E
be solely in charge of an IM sport.

However, this position requires a certain ty
of individual. He must be able to make a df
sion rapidly and accurately-and most importa
to make it stick under fire. -

All this is not without reward. Most IM spo
pay a compensation to game officials-and m
of these gamnes take place on weekends.

If a person has any experience in refereeing
sport, or is willing to learn, then he is need
Remember refereeing is a vital part of the
program. --

-If you are interested in officiating a spec
sport, contact the manager in charge. He c
be reached by calling X-4497 for information.

eC' s ]d'lne v ry int
Adephi saw HemWy Na ging
the distance on the mound. The
gme was dead0cked Iftber five
innmings at 2 all tut a si by
Dl BkoebauM a double by JRhn
O--elo ad aother slie off
the bat of Hery Nau in ie

h fmane somed two rmns
and put the engineers in the van
to say. BI Bdoebaum hbad the
big bat as he singled threme times
-n thiee oiffiaa -ipr, to the
plate.

e presur Of ntrM rg to
Tech in tme for dclsses Mom-
day mornng focel th Engi-
nreerf S fimaf1 game aganst
Stevnv inmttUta of Tehiogy
to be oaRfled atmer 11 lnindmgs
with the scowe tied at five
apieoe. Bob Yanus and MIhcky
Hieany shamed the mound duts
wiLe at the pate the Tedhnen
were able to scatter nine hits.
Tech lead in the ge five to
thre after the sixth f=ane but
two rTus by Stlene in the
horme haW of the eghth dead-
locked the iwue.

Lacrosse Team Falls To Top Squads,
Offense Hurt By Skendarian's Loss

MIT's Laar'osse Team got off
to a saow starnt over sping vw-
cation by dropping five gaes-
two scrimmages and three reg-
ularly sdheduled contests. Des-
pite these opening performan-
ces, however, Coach BIen Mar-

1ol- tin's stickmen, returning al-
most man for man from last
lear's campaign, are justifiably
looking forward to a good sea-
son.

The Tedmn drmpped ther
opening contest to a highly
touted Jhn Hopkid i mie, 5-2.
Eqowling tIhis, the Enineers
f to M eryland 13-5, Umnir-
sity of Deaware 8-7, Hofstmra'
8-4, amd AdeIhi 7-5. Manylland,
John Hopkins, and Hostra are

ima amiong the top ]acmasse teams in
the nabmon.

1 Early dbwavatiicms seem to
1 dlicamte that the defemse is

Dhodinmg up but that the offense
is soely huatf by the los f one
plJyer-Joe Slkendaliun '61, Alfl-
Amerioan Hmonorable VMenton,
and HUdir of -e Mir ecord

_ w most goals socxd a a sdigde
seams (35).

To fill in for 'S.en]aeiana the
Enganeers have Pg Rbimison
'62, am A!L-American HonIarbe
M· e intion two yearrs ago who is

t returning ater a year on coop.
os To back up Robinson on atack
)er- ae veterans '5dm Andeson '63,
ind

ype On Deck
eci- -

mnt, Thnsday, Apri, 5
qTenis (V) - Briads, Hone,

)rts 2:00 p.m.
lost Saturdary, Ap,, 7

aBasebal (V)-Weslean, Away,
ied 2:30 p.m.

Track (V&F) - Nmtlhedse-n,
Heame, 1u00 p.zn.

ific Tuesday, April 10
can Barsaf (V) -- Notieastu,

Away, 2:30 p.m.

Don Yamnsomn '63, nd Shomnore
Stu So11rn.

Co-aataiin Larry Pibt heads
up the mrnidfield cops witlh John
Prussing '62, Gegg Bomwn '62,
Tony Weikel '63, Jim Evans '63,
ad up and coring Sch**-
moes Wayne Matson, Bil
Des, i ik IJpes, and Mike
Mansler.

The defense is also stmigy
anehored by o-aPtein d Linde
'62, Jon Rotscd '62, Bogey
Salo '62, Rdbin Lytie '62, Bob
Biegalski '63, and Hank Rack
'64. In the goal is veteran Jim
KiesgIe '62 backed up by Den
Boyd '63.

Next Wednesday the Tech-
men meet Harvaad at the op-
Poronots home fkead in whOt
should prove to be a st in-
testing emist The Froh
cpen tlhen season Ar 14 wvth
Gv r Dunner Acadeny.
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Tech Nine Scores Single Victory In Week's ActionTech Nine Scores Sinlgle V/ictory In WVeek's Action
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